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Annual Brunsville Kids’ Christmas Party at the Legion, Sat., Dec. 17

Photos
courtesy
of Karen
Harrington.

Thank you to all those who helped make this year’s Kids’ Christmas Party
another fun event! A special thanks to the Brunsville Legion and
the Sons of the American Legion and all those who donated
their time, talent and goodies to make this party a great success!
The Annual Brunsville Kids’ Christmas Party Committee
—————————————————————————————————————-

Memorial lighting project
complete
Front: LaRae Ludwigs, Gisela Dittman,
Karen Harrington, Ronnie Ludwigs. Back:
Joan Renken, Shirley McNaughton,
Donna Taylor, Mary Korthas, Andrea
Raasch.
Photo courtesy of Andrea Raasch.

The City of Brunsville recently installed patriotic
holiday lighting on the seven trees that serve as a
backdrop for the Brunsville Area Veterans
Memorial. The project was made possible by a
$1,570 grant from the Community Foundation of
Greater Plymouth County and donations from the
Brunsville Legion and Sons of the American
Legion. The town of Brunsville plans to light the
lights not only at Christmas time, but also on all
patriotic holidays and special occasions
throughout the year.

Photo and info courtesy of
Mary Korthas.

In Our Prayers
Julie Bogenrief
Mike Borchers—surgery
Judy Bowman
Harley Gage—father of Christy
Stremick
Harold Harms
Betty Lambert
Lillian Ludwigs
Emily Meyer
Tom Morley—father of Andrea
Raasch
Janice Renken
Rod Renken
Ardis Rozell
Orval Siebens

Birthdays
Bill Renken Jan. 1
Lynn Chenoweth Jan. 1
Crystal Lubben Jan. 2
Judy Lubben Jan. 7
Scott Eastman Jan. 7
Knox Wendt Jan. 8—turning 1
Susan (Dickman) Braun Jan. 8
Penny Angerman Recker Jan. 9
Nick Dickman Jan. 10
Chris Bruscher Jan. 10
Jeff Olson Jan. 10
Carol Schmitz Jan. 11
Cooper Wendt Jan. 11
Max Utesch IV Jan. 11
Molly Carpenter Jan. 12
Tonya Bruscher Jan. 12
Mary Poe Jan. 13—Barry’s mom
Taylor Oetken Jan. 13
Samuel Kruse Jan. 13
Landen Olson Jan. 14
Cheri Rus Jan. 15
Madison Weiler Jan. 20
Wendell Oltmanns Jan. 24
Joyce Willer Jan. 25
Peggy Wilken Jan. 25
Tammy Wiese Jan. 25
Dwayne Jongma Jan. 25
Anna Chenoweth Jan. 26
Tina Renken Jan. 26
Mallory Beitelspacher Jan. 26
Lillian Beitelspacher Jan. 26
Alisha Schlichte Jan. 27
Denny Borchers Jan. 27
Edward Mosterd Jan. 27
Michelle Plueger Jan. 28

Anniversaries
Steve & Peggy Dickman Jan. 8
Greg & Jeanne Lammers Jan. 31

St. Peter Lutheran Church
Christmas program,
Sunday, Dec. 18

Photos courtesy of Wayne
Schlotfeldt.

Save the date! St. Peter will commemorate 100 years with a celebration on Sun., June 18.

Congratulations
Katie Adams, daughter of Joe and Beth Adams
of Council Bluffs, received a BA in music Dec. 17,
2016 from the University of Iowa. Katie is the
granddaughter of Vern and Karen Harrington.
Carly Olson won 1st place and Lori Wilken won
2nd place in the Garden Club’s annual lighting
contest.
Sisters are having babies within a month of each
other: Crystal & Joe Stonesifer are expecting in
May, Heather Plueger & Brady Jenn are
expecting in June. Susan and Russ Plueger are
the grandparents.

Alex, Katie and Beth Adams.

CITIZEN of the month: Natalie Raasch

Brunsville Garden Club notes

Karen Harrington and
Janice Renken stand in
front of Garden Club
tree at Pioneer Village.
Photo courtesy of Karen
Harrington.

Thank you to…
Karen Harrington for all your assistance with the Garden Club.
Lori Wilken and her family for lighting the trees in the park.

Front: Janice Renken, Karen Harrington, Joan Renken, Hank
Farmer, Deb Small. Back: Susan Willer, Gisela Dittman, Andrea
Raasch, Gerry Sue Krienert, Mary Singer, Kathy Renken, Joyce
Willer. Photo courtesy of Andrea Raasch.

Brunsville resident answers call for help in Haiti
By Barry Poe

For more than 50 years, NRECA International has developed and implemented electrification
programs across the world.
Last month, NRECA sent out a desperate call for a mechanic who was needed in Haiti to repair three
digger derrick trucks that were broken down. These vehicles were critical in restoring power after
Hurricane Matthew destroyed infrastructure and buildings in early October.
Brunsville’s own Gabe Roetman, an employee of North West REC in Orange City, responded to the
call for help. He flew to Port-Au-Prince, Haiti, then took a five-hour drive to the electric cooperative in
Coteaux.
Roetman spent from Nov. 17-25 in Haiti, working long hours in stifling hot conditions.
Because the only tools that would have been available for him were a few open-end wrenches, he
obtained $3,000 worth of parts, which weighed 210 pounds and was crammed in three suitcases, to
take with him on the trip.
Harbor Freight Tools supplied most of the tools used for the mission.
Along with that, IAEC safety director John Dvorak supplied Roetman with some MRE’s, permethrin, a
water filter straw, some rural green power t-shirts, a solar phone charger and $100.
“I flew from Sioux Falls to Atlanta and then to Port-Au-Prince,” Gabe said. “I went through almost two
gallons of bottled water a day because the temperatures were in the mid 90s. I worked on the trucks
in a gravel parking lot with no roof. Parts are extremely hard to get there. Something as simple as a
new hose clamp is very difficult to get.”
Lodging, he said, was “basically like a Motel 6 in the 1940s.” Cold showers and they ran a generator at
night for air conditioning. His deodorant and shampoo were stolen the second day he was there.
Meals consisted of eggs and spaghetti noodles for breakfast every morning and fried plantain for
lunch and dinner with a choice of chicken, fish or turkey.
The Cooperative Electric (CEAC) took a direct hit from Hurricane Matthew on Oct. 4, just 13 months
after it was inaugurated by NRECA International. The three communities it serves in southwest Haiti are
in complete shambles.
While all CEAC employees survived, some lost their homes. Almost all of the co-op’s lines and poles were damaged, if not
completely destroyed.
Established in 2013, CEAC first turned the lights on in September of 2015 and numerous co-op linemen from the United
States went to Haiti to help build the infrastructure, which had served 1,200 members before the hurricane hit.
“I’m glad I did it,” Gabe said. “It was worth it. They want me to go back in the next three months and fix more equipment.
I’m not sure I will go back that soon yet. One thing I learned is that life is very easy here at home.”

CORNER CAFÉ COVERAGE
Evening Specials

Come celebrate New Year’s Eve with us!
Drink specials, champagne at midnight &
entertainment by Karaoke Connection.

Mon. Mexican
Tues. Corner burger & fries $7.50
Wed. 8 pc. broasted chicken & fries $11.99
Thurs. Chef’s choice
Fri. 8-10 oz. prime rib, salad, & potato, OR 16 oz. king cut prime rib & potato, mrkt price
Sat. Ribeye steak (12-14 oz.), potato & Texas toast, OR Oak Street steak w/Corner’s special
seasonings 12-14 oz. Ribeye), potato & Texas toast OR Sirloin steak dinner (10-12 oz.), potato
& Texas toast—mrkt price

1909

Booze Cruise to
Okoboji

Feb. 18
We’re renting a party bus,
leaving the Corner at noon
and returning at 8 p.m.
Sign up at the Corner!

IOWA PRAIRIE BANK 2017
The Old Reliable
108 Years of Service
to Your Grandparents, Parents & You
Stop In and See How We Can Help
with Your Financial Questions
Full Line of Banking Plus
Service First Insurance
Farm — Home — Auto—talk to Mike
CLOSE — CONVENIENT

Free pickup & delivery to & from Brunsville, Le Mars & Merrill.

Recipe of the Month:
Brown Butter Salted Caramel Cookies

Legion Events
January 2 Legion meeting
January 8 Pancake breakfast
January 14 Euchre

Brown butter snickerdoodles with a caramel surprise
inside!
Yield: 2 dozen
Prep time: 10 min.
Cook time: 8-10 min.
2 1/2 c. all-purpose Gold Medal flour 1/2 c granulated sugar
1 tsp. baking soda
1 large egg
2 tsp. cream of tartar
1 egg yolk
1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon
1 tbsp. vanilla extract
1/2 tsp. sea salt
1 tbsp. plain Greek yogurt
1 c. unsalted butter, sliced
1 c. caramel squares, cut into 1/4's
1 1/4 c. dark brown sugar
For Rolling the Cookies: 1/4 cup granulated sugar 2 teaspoons ground
cinnamon
Sea salt, for sprinkling on top of cookies
1. In a medium bowl, whisk together flour, baking soda, cream of tartar,
cinnamon & salt. Set aside.
2. To brown the butter, heat a thick-bottomed skillet on medium heat. Add
sliced butter, whisking frequently. Continue to cook butter until melted. The
butter will start to foam & browned specks will begin to form at the bottom
of the pan. The butter should have a nutty aroma. Watch the butter
carefully because it can go from brown to burnt quickly. Remove butter
from the heat & let cool to room temperature.
3. In the bowl of a stand mixer, combine the brown butter & sugars. Mix
until blended & smooth. Beat in the egg, yolk, vanilla & yogurt & mix until
combined. Slowly add in the dry ingredients & mix until just combined.
4. Form dough into a ball & cover with plastic wrap. Chill in refrigerator for
at least 30 min. You can chill dough overnight.
5. When ready to bake, preheat the oven to 350 degrees F. Measure
about 2 tablespoons of dough & roll into balls. Flatten ball with palm of
your hand & place a piece of caramel in center of the dough. Wrap cookie
dough around the caramel, making sure the caramel is completely covered
with dough.
6. In a small bowl, combine the cinnamon & sugar. Roll the balls in the
cinnamon-sugar mixture. Place dough balls on a large baking sheet lined
with a Silpat baking mat or parchment paper. Make sure cookies are about
2” apart. Sprinkle cookie tops with sea salt.
7. Bake 8-10 min. or until the edges of cookies begin to turn golden brown.
The centers will still be soft. Cool on baking sheet for 2-3 min., or until set.
Transfer cookies to a wire cooling rack & cool completely.
Note-if you want to make bigger cookies, you can put 1/2 a caramel in the
center, just make sure the cookie dough is covering the caramel so it
doesn't ooze out.
—submitted by Denise Anthony

Check out the Merrill Public Library
Mon. & Wed. 1:30-5; Tues. & Thurs. 6-8; Fri. & Sat. 9-noon
712-938-2503 merrilllibrary@mtcnet.net merrilliowa.info/
Adult Coloring: Remember we have coloring pages and
pencils available to help you relax after the busy holidays.
Invite some friends to come along and enjoy an afternoon
of coloring, visiting, and drinking coffee at the Library.
The Iowa Poetry Association’s 72nd Annual Contest: If you
are a poet, you may have a chance to win prizes and be
published in Lyrical Iowa 2017. See the Librarian at the
Merrill Public Library for more information.
Book Review Drawing: Get your book reviews in for the
drawing at the Library. Drawing will occur at the end of
January. Win natural skin care products from Bloom Wild in
Hinton.
Since Jan. 29 is National Puzzle Day, the MPL will be
working on a jigsaw puzzle during the month. Help us put
the pieces together!
Cook the Book Program: The Taste of Home Ultimate Slow
Cooker Cookbook is at the circulation desk and waiting for
you to choose your recipe to “Cook the Book.” Ask the
librarian for more information.

Quote ‘Ems
Lonesome Jack says…
When I was a kid I walked 5 miles to school every day.
Boy, did I ever feel stupid when I found out there was
a bus.
No matter how flat the pancake, there are always
two sides.
Church sign: Free trip to heaven, details inside.
‘Til next time!

Blitz info

Subscribe! We can email you for free OR mail you a copy for at least the price of postage & envelopes (approximately
$6/year). We do not send out renewal notifications.
Donate! The Blitz does not make a profit so donations are always welcome. THANKS SO MUCH TO THOSE WHO DONATE!
Submit info/advertising! You are welcome to publish in the Blitz but PLEASE provide complete info so we don’t have to
chase facts. Thank you!

**DEADLINE TO SUBMIT INFO IS ALWAYS THE 25th THE MONTH BEFORE.**
Publication is on or around the 1st of every month.
Contact G.D. at 533-6493, write Susan at P.O. Box 187, Brunsville, IA 51008 or email susanwiller@hotmail.com (be sure I
respond so you to know I’ve received your email). You may also contact Barry Poe.
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